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SUMMARY: We describe a method of performing lower cervical nerve root block (CNRB) with CT
fluoroscopy in patients with large body habitus using the swimmer’s position. This approach reduces
image noise with acceptable visualization of vital structures and improved foraminal/root access.
Anticipated use of the swimmer’s position coupled with minimally modified radiation exposure
parameters can limit radiation dose to operator/patient and reduce procedure time to match that of
CNRB using CT fluoroscopy in typical patients.

Cervical nerve root block/steroid injection (CNRB) is com-
monly performed with CT or CT fluoroscopy (CTF).1-3

This procedure can be challenging, in particular at lower cer-
vical levels and in patients with a large body habitus (LBH)
because of compromised image quality or limited trajectory
options for foramen access because of the clavicle or shoulder.
Poor visualization of critical structures, including the carotid
artery, jugular vein, vertebral artery, and neural foramen, can
occur.

The swimmer’s position is traditionally used at the cervi-
cothoracic junction in radiography/fluoroscopy and was re-
cently advocated in the lower cervical spine for diagnostic CT.4

We encountered several patients with LBH and lower cervical
radiculopathy in which we modified our standard CNRB tech-
nique using a swimmer’s position for improved visualization
and access to the lower cervical foramina.

We describe our experience with this technique modifica-
tion along with CT phantom assessment of operator/patient
radiation exposure when performing CNRB with CT fluoros-
copy, in particular at higher CTF dose levels.

Technique
CNRB was requested in 9 patients (6 male, 3 female) with LBH and

lower cervical radiculopathy (single root: 7; 2 roots: 2; C6: 5, C7: 5, C8:

1). Supine scout CT (120 kVp, 250 � 50 mA, 20 –25 cm FOV, 3-mm

section thickness) was performed for level confirmation, foramen lo-

cation, and trajectory determination, which demonstrated extensive

beam-hardening artifacts obscuring the overlying vessels and target

foramen. This suggested an unacceptable compromise in visualiza-

tion by standard CTF, theoretically forcing higher exposure

parameters.

As an alternative, patients were placed in the swimmer’s position

and scout CT was repeated. Critical blood vessels and the target fora-

men/root were more clearly identified and target access options im-

proved (Fig 1). CNRB was performed in the swimmer’s position using

CTF and a 25-gauge spinal needle. Standard CTF spot images (range

used in patients: 120 – 40 kVp, 50 –100 mA, 20 –25 cm FOV, 3-mm

section thickness) were used to establish needle entry point and nee-

dle tip depth as it approached the target foramen/root. Vertebral tilt

induced by the swimmer’s position resulted in foramen obliquity, but

the needle could easily be followed as it entered the foramen and

approached the root (Fig 1G, -H). Safe needle tip location was con-

firmed by local contrast accumulation adjacent to the nerve root (0.2–

0.3 mL of iohexol, 180 mg of I/mm3; GE Medical Products, Milwau-

kee, Wis) by CTF. Methylprednisolone acetate 80 mg and bupivacaine

0.25% (2 mL for single root; 3 mL for double root, dose divided) were

injected with intermittent CTF visualization of appropriate dilution

of the test contrast pocket.

Radiation Exposure with CTF
Theoretical operator/patient radiation exposure during CNRB by

CTF was assessed using 2 cylindrical lucite CT phantoms (16 cm

diameter [standard neck simulation], 32 cm diameter [swimmer’s

position simulation]). Deep patient exposure was evaluated in con-

tinuous mode with a phantom center location pencil CT ion chamber

and electrometer (Radcal, Monrovia, Calif). Operator exposure was

measured at 0.6 and 1.0 m in left/right lateral and center table posi-

tions during continuous mode using a micro-R ion chamber survey

meter (Inovision, Cleveland, Ohio) and averaged using: 120/140 kVp

and 50/100 mA with 20 –25 cm FOV and 3-mm section thickness.

Results

CNRB with Swimmer’s Position
All CNRBs were successful and no complications were en-
countered. Adequate visualization of critical structures was
obtained with CTF in the swimmer’s position using only mi-
nor modification of standard milliampere (mA) and kilovolt-
pascal (kVp) settings because of decreased tissue mass in the
CT beam. Low shoulder position increased foraminal access
options that avoided the carotid artery and jugular vein (Fig
1F). CTF allowed rapid access to the neural foramen even in
those patients with LBH, resulting in short CNRB procedure
time. Cumulative CTF time was approximately 15–20 seconds
per treated level, and technical procedure time paralleled typ-
ical CNRBs performed in the standard neutral position.

Bone/tissue clarity increased with CTF exposure in both
neutral and swimmer’s position (Fig 1A–F). Visualization at
140 kVp/100 mA was superior (Fig 1F) but not considered
routinely necessary to identify and avoid problem structures.
Image quality appeared acceptable, and artifacts were equiva-
lent between the neutral position 140-kVp/100-mA and the
swimmer’s position 140-kVp/50-mA exposures (Fig 1C, -E).
Moderate artifacts were still present in the neutral position at
140 kVp/50 mA (Fig 1B).
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Radiation Exposure at CTF
Patient/operator exposure (Table) increased linearly with in-
creasing milliamperes. Operator exposure was significantly
greater at close (0.6 m) compared with routine exposure dis-
tance (1.0 m). Operator/patient exposure with the 32 cm
phantom at 1 m was lower with 140 kVp/50 mA than with 140
kVp/100 mA or 120 kVp/100 mA.

Discussion
Patients with large upper body habitus are challenging to im-
age at the cervicothoracic junction. CNRB is difficult in this
region because it is crucial to identify and avoid such vital
structures as the carotid artery, jugular vein, and vertebral
artery.

The swimmer’s position, similar to the lateral decubitus
position,5 can be effectively used in performing CNRB in pa-
tients with LBH with adequate structure visualization and

standard root access and CTF times. Even with the swimmer’s
position, an increase in CTF dose is generally required for
adequate structure visualization. Beam-hardening artifacts
were severe in the neutral position and remained compro-
mised in the swimmer’s position at 120 kVp/50 mA (Fig 1A,
-D). Surprisingly, image quality was similar between the 140
kVp/50 mA swimmer’s position (Fig 1E) and 140 kVp/100 mA
neutral position (Fig 1C) exposures, despite the lower dose at
140 kVp/50 mA. Visualization was markedly improved at 140
kVp/100 mA (Fig 1F) but not necessary to identify and avoid
crucial structures. The operator can therefore assess/modify
the available parameters, if necessary, and limit exposure. Ra-
diation exposure studies have assessed CTF doses ranging
from 10 to 100 mA at 120 –140 kVp.6 In our practice, 120 kVp
and 40 – 60 mA is standard for most uncomplicated CNRB
procedures.

CNRB can also be performed with traditional fluoroscopic

Fig 1. Patient is a 59-year-old man with a large chest and
shoulders (suit coat size, 46 regular) having left-sided neck
pain, C7 and C8 radiculopathy.

A--C, CTF images in neutral position at C7–T1 with exposure
parameters: 120 kVp/50 mA (A), 140 kVp/50 mA (B), and 140
kVp/100 mA (C).

D–F, CTF images in the swimmer’s position at C7–T1 with
exposure parameters: 120 kVp/50 mA (D), 140 kVp/50 mA
(E), and 140 kVp/100 mA (F).

Progressive reduction in beam-hardening artifact and im-
proved bone/tissue definition are noted in that the CTF

exposure parameters in both neutral position (A–C) and swimmer’s position (D--F) are increased. Reduced beam-hardening artifact and improved bone/tissue definition are present in the
swimmer’s position (D–F) compared with the neutral position (A–C) at the same kilovolt-pascal/milliampere exposure settings. The swimmer’s position offers a greater range of approach
options to the left C7–T1 foramen (F, arrow) compared with limitations presented in the neutral position (C, arrow) because of the proximity of the clavicle, lateral chest wall, and shoulder.

G, swimmer’s position induces vertebral body and foramen tilt, altering visible appearance of the needle approach. The needle is seen approaching the inferior margin of the C7 transverse
process tubercle and roof of the C7–T1 foramen (short arrow). C8 nerve root is seen exiting medially and inferiorly to the foramen roof (long arrow).

H, Successful C8 CNRB performed at C7–T1 (arrow) with contrast seen adjacent to the C8 root. Patient’s symptoms completely resolved with the C7 and C8 injections.

Radiation exposure

Phantom kVp mA
Center Dose
(mRem/min)

Operator Dose (mRem/min)

0.6 m 1.0 m
16 cm 120 50 3620 2.8 1

120 100 6950 2
140 50 4370 1.5

32 cm 120 50 1070 3.2 1.4
120 100 2120 2.5
140 50 1610 2
140 100 3290 3.8
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guidance.7-10 Advocates prefer this technique because of the con-
tinuous visualization of the steroid/contrast mixture during in-
jection for detection of intravascular migration.11-13 With confir-
mation of needle tip position using anteroposterior, oblique, and
lateral fluoroscopic images, a similar limitation can occur at the
cervicothoracic junction in patients with LBH, particularly in the
lateral and oblique positions.7-10 In addition, the fluoroscopic ap-
proach does not allow direct visualization or avoidance of the
carotid artery, jugular vein, or vertebral artery and may present
alternative limitations and risks.

Conclusion
CNRBs at low cervical levels can be successfully performed by
CT fluoroscopy in patients with LBH using the swimmer’s
position to reduce scanned tissue mass and improve trajectory
options. CTF parameters can be chosen to limit patient/operator
exposure even in these challenging lower cervical locations.
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